Introduction
Tropical Cyclones (TCs) are among the most devastating weather systems on the Earth. They cause considerable damage and destruction to lives and property due to strong gale winds, torrential rain and associated storm surge. India has a coastal line of 7600 km. Every year India experiences pre and post monsoon cyclones. Though gen-eral movement of the TCs is well known, it is desirable to have timely and reasonably accurate prediction of the tracks and intensities of such cyclones for effective implementation of the disaster mitigation. To improve the prediction, there is need of basic understanding of physics and dynamics involved in the genesis, intensity change, structure and track of tropical cyclone. The concept of Conditional Instability of Second Kind (Charney and Eliassen [1] ) indicated that cyclonic inflow in lower tropospheric boundary layer is essential for development of TCs. Gray [2] indicated that developing and non-developing cyclones are associated with different upper tropospheric circulation patterns e.g. non-developing TCs have uni-directional upper tropospheric flow which causes vertical shear above the cloud clusters relatively strong and the developing TCs normally have multidirectional out flow that results in weak vertical shear above the cyclones. The study of Holland and Merrill [3] concluded that not only upper tropospheric interactions but also the inner core convective heating may directly affect intensity change while lower tropospheric interactions will produce a size change which may indirectly affect the intensity or strength of Tropical cyclone. Craig and Gray [4] showed that the intensification of numerically simulated tropical cyclones is due to Wind Induced Surface Heat Exchange (WISHE). Holland [5] demonstrated that nonlinear combination of two processes: 1) an interaction between the cyclone and its basic current (steering current) and 2) an interaction with the Earth's vorticity field, is responsible for movement of TCs.
With the advancement in the computer technology, several simulation studies have been conducted to study the TCs over the NIO using high resolution mesoscale models (Pattanayak and Mohanty [6] ; Deshpande et al. [7] [8]; Trivedi et al. [9] ; Osuri et al. [10] [11]; Bhaskar Rao et al. [12] ; Srinivas et al. [13] [14] ; Raju et al. [15] , Mukhopadhyay et al. [16] ). These studies are based on evaluating the model performance with respect to physics sensitivity, resolution, initial conditions and impact of data assimilation on the track and intensity forecast of very severe cyclones. In all the above studies, scientists have attempted simulation of strong tropical cyclones with rapid intensification. However, there is another class of TC which does not reach the stage of very severe cyclonic storm but attains lesser intensity, named as weak cyclones [Sever Cyclonic Storms (SCS) and Cyclonic Storms (CS)]. These weak cyclones, due to their slow motion and quasi-stationary nature, cause very heavy rainfall and in turn large amount of damage to the property. Very few studies have focused on simulating the weak intensity storms (Osuri et al. [11] , Srinivas et al. [17] ), but the detailed evolutions of structural changes in the genesis parameters during development of the storm are hardly addressed.
In the literature it is found that YSU as Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) scheme and WSM6 as Microphysics scheme (Li and Pu [18] , Efstathiou et al. [19] , Tao et al. [20] , Mukhopadhyay et al. [16] ) and BMJ as Cumulus scheme (Kanase and Salvekar [21] ) give better track and intensity simulation of tropical cyclones. Therefore, here instead of testing the different combinations of physical parameterization, the combination (BMJ-YSU-WSM6) is kept fixed for numerical simulation of four severe cyclonic storms Aila, Laila, Jal and SCS (Dec-2003 cyclone has no specific name hence designated as SCS) during pre-and post monsoon season over Bay of Bengal (BoB). The changes in the vertical structure of the severe cyclonic storms, according to region as well as season, at the mature stage are also studied with the help of time evolution of different dynamic and thermodynamic genesis parameters. We also tried to find out the possible reason for the failure of this combination for the track of SCS cyclone.
Data and Methodology

Model Description
The non-hydrostatic fully compressible Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model version 3.2.1 developed by National Center for Atmospheric Research(NCAR) is suitable for a broad range of applications, such as idealized simulations, parameterization research, data-assimilation research and real-time numerical weather prediction (Skamarock et al. [22] ). The parameterization scheme for cumulus, microphysics and planetary boundary layer (PBL) used in the present study are given below.
Betts-Miller-Janjic (BMJ) cumulus scheme is based on the Betts-Miller convective adjustment scheme (Betts [23] ; Betts and Miller [24] ) with modifications introduced by Janjic [25] . This scheme removes the conditional instability in each grid column and adjusts the vertical profile of temperature and specific humidity towards a reference profile. This scheme triggers convection when a parcel (which is lifted moist adiabatically from the lower troposphere to a level above the cloud base) becomes warmer than the environment. WRF Single Moment 6 class (WSM6) microphysics scheme has six classes of hydrometeors i.e. Ice, snow, graupel, cloud water, rainwater and water vapor. Modifications from Hong et al. [26] , Houze et al. [27] , Tripoli and Cotton [28] have eventually resulted in reducing the cloud ice and increasing the snow at colder temperatures. Yonsei University (YSU) PBL scheme includes an explicit representation of entrainment at the PBL top which is derived from large eddy modeling (Hong and Pan [29] ). It has the capability to remove the influence of convective velocity on the surface stress, which will alleviate a daytime low-wind speed bias. Details are available in Hong and Lim [30] .
Data Used
The National Center for Environmental Prediction Final Analysis (NCEP-FNL) 1˚ × 1˚ data with Real Time Global (RTG) sea surface temperature is used as the initial and boundary conditions which are updated at every 6hr interval. The initial conditions are such chosen that for each case the model integration is started at least 24 hrs prior to the formation of Depression. For pre-monsoon cyclone Laila and Aila, model integration is started from 00UTC 16 May 2010 and 00UTC 24 May 2009 respectively and for post-monsoon cyclone Jal and SCS, it is started from 00UTC 03 Nov. 2010 and 00UTC 10 Dec. 2003 respectively. Jal cyclone is advected from northwest Pacific, so the system is already in the depression stage when it reached over the Indian region. Hence for Jal cyclone alone, the initial condition is chosen in such a way that the model is integrated at least 24hrs before intensifying into deep depression. The model integration is carried out 12 hrs beyond the observed landfall for all the cases. The model is run with three interactive domains of 60, 20 and 6.6 km and 31 vertical levels. Horizontal domain varies for each cyclone case (The details are available in Table 1 ).
Brief Description of Severe Cyclonic Storms
Laila
The cyclone "Laila" which formed during May 2010 is the first pre-monsoon severe cyclone that crossed Andhra Pradesh coast after 1990. Under the influence of onset of southwest monsoon over Andaman Sea and adjoining south BoB, the low level circulation turned to be a low pressure area on 12UTC 16 . The cyclone further intensified into severe storm on 06UTC19 May and attained its maximum intensity of CSLP 986hPa and MSW 29 m·s −1 upto 09UTC 20 May. Cyclone moved slowly during landfall at Andhra Pradesh coast near Bapatla between 1100 and 1200UTC 20 May 2010. It caused heavy rainfall over coastal Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu and flooding and damage along its path. The significant feature of the system is that it lay very close to the coast after landfall maintaining cyclone intensity for about 12 hrs after landfall (RSMC [31] ). , it attained its severe cyclonic storm stage at 0600 UTC 25 May over northwest BoB near 21.5˚N/88.0˚E close to Sagar Island and after couple of hours the system crossed West Bengal coast close to the east of Sagar Island. Immediately after landfall it has its maximum intensity with CSLP of 967 hPa and MSW as 31 m•s −1 at 0900UTC. Under the influence of cyclone Aila, widespread rain/ thundershowers with scattered heavy to very heavy rainfall and isolated extremely heavy rainfall (≥25 cm) occurred over Orissa on 25 May and over West Bengal and Sikkim on 25 and 26 May. The special features of the cyclone Aila is, its northerly movement throughout its life period and its rapid intensification just prior to landfall. It maintained its cyclonic intensity up to 15 hours after landfall.
Jal
A severe cyclone "Jal" over the BoB is the remnant of a depression which moved from the northwest Pacific Ocean to the Bay of Bengal across Thailand. It concentrated into deep depression on 00UTC 5 Nov. 2010 near 9.0˚N/88.5˚E and further intensified into severe cyclone on 2100UTC 5 Nov and lay centered around 10.0˚N/ 86˚E, with maximum intensity of CSLP 988 hPa and MSW 31m•s −1 for 12hrs from 12UTC 6 Nov. It weakened into a cyclonic storm at 0600 UTC 7 Nov. over southwest BoB about 250 km east-southeast of Chennai and further into a deep depression on 12UTC 7 Nov. near 13.0˚N/81˚E. It crossed north Tamilnadu-south Andhra Pradesh coast, close to the north of Chennai near 13.3˚N/80.3˚E around 1600 UTC 7 Nov. It continued to move west-northwestwards, further weakened into a depression at 0300 UTC and into a well marked low pressure area over Rayalseema and adjoining south interior Karnataka at 0600 UTC 8 Nov. Rainfall occurred at most places with heavy to very heavy fall at a few places over north Tamil Nadu, Puducherry, coastal Andhra Pradesh, Rayalseema, south Interior Karnataka and coastal Karnataka. The salient feature of the cyclone Jal is that it weakened into deep depression over the sea before the landfall (RSMC [31] ).
SCS
A low pressure area formed over the southeast Bay of Bengal and adjoining Indian Ocean on 8 Dec 2003 persisted for two days over the same area and then developed into well-marked low pressure area by 11 Dec morning. It concentrated into a depression near 4.5˚N/90.5˚E at 1200UTC 11 Dec. The system moved in a northwesterly direction and reached to the cyclonic storm at 1200UTC 13 Dec. With Maximum intensity of CSLP-992 hPa, MSW-28 m·s −1 , it remains in severe cyclone stage from 1200UTC 14 Dec. to 1800UTC 15 Dec. It made landfall near Machilipatnam around mid-night on 15 Dec. After landfall the system weakened into a cyclonic storm and further into Depression on 16 evening. Under the influence of this system heavy to very heavy rainfall occurred over Andaman and Nicobar Islands during the initial stages and over north Andhra Pradesh during the time of landfall. The special feature of SCS is the longer duration of severe cyclonic stage for about 30hrs (RSMC [33] ).
Results and Discussion
The outer domain of 60 km chosen for each case is given in the Table 1. Figure 1 shows the initial horizontal wind fields for the four cyclones. For cyclone Laila, the initial condition (00UTC 16 May 2010) is 12 hrs prior to the formation of low and thus as shown in Figure 1(a) , slight circulation in the region 6˚E -15˚N and 80˚E -95˚E is observed. In the case of cyclone Aila, the low pressure area (00UTC 22 May) is already formed and this initial condition is relatively closer to the Depression stage, so the well organized vortex with strong winds to the right side of the vortex (Figure 1(b) ) is clearly depicted over 12˚N -18˚N and 84˚E -90˚E. For Jal cyclone, the initial wind field at 00UTC 3Nov corresponds to the depression stage. Therefore, the stronger winds with the well organized vortex are clearly seen in Figure 1(c) . For SCS, the model integration is started from 00UTC 10 Dec 2003. The low pressure is already formed on 8 Dec and it took about 3 days to intensify into the depression. Therefore, the slight circulation over the region 0˚N -6˚N and 90˚E -99˚E for cyclone SCS is clearly seen (Figure 1(d) ). Thus starting from the initial feeble circulation, the model is integrated and its surface as well as upper air features are studied in detail.
Initial Condition in Terms of Horizontal Surface Wind Fields
Track and Intensity
Figure 2(a) shows the simulated surface track of pre-monsoon cyclones along with IMD observed track. The track of both the cyclones Laila and Aila seems to be overlapped on IMD observed track. To understand the time evolution of track error, variation of track error is plotted in Figure 2(d) . For cyclone Laila the track error is within the range 50 -150 km and for cyclone Aila, initial 200 km track error decreases continuously up to 54 Jal-Nov2010-IMD Jal-Nov2010-WRF SCS-dec2003-IMD SCS-dec2003-WRF hrs of integration period with minimum value of 24 km, but thereafter it continuously increases till dissipation of the system and attains it maximum value of 450 km. The initial decrease and then increase in the track error for Aila may be due to the slow translational speed of model cyclone as compared with the translational speed of observed cyclone (figure not shown). The track of post-monsoon cyclone JAL and SCS is shown in Figure 2 (b) and Figure 2(c) . In the case of Jal cyclone, the track is seen to be well simulated. Upto the landfall time (96 hrs of integration), the track error lies within the range 20 -200 km and thereafter it increases up to 300 km ( Figure  2(e) ). For SCS cyclone, up to 75hrs of model integration, track error is less than 100 km, but thereafter it continuously increases with the maximum value of 600 km. The proper upper level steering flow (mean wind between 300 and 100 hPa) is the main cause behind the better track prediction for all the cyclones (figure not shown). This upper level flow is north westerly for Laila cyclone, northward in the case of Aila cyclone and north westerly for Jal cyclone. This large scale environmental flow caused these three cyclones to move in the observed directions while this upper level steering current is initially for 2days in the north westerly direction and then in the westerly direction for SCS cyclone (figure not shown). Modeled SCS cyclone has moved towards the south-west than the observed cyclone. BMJ is a convective adjustment scheme, it adjusts the model pseudo adiabat with the reference lapse rate and during the adjustment process, it precipitate out the moisture. Weak intensity cyclones being quasi-stationary in nature, BMJ scheme may be able to produce proper steering flow as well as the large scale convection for these systems.
Intensity in terms of Central Sea Level Pressure (CSLP) and Maximum Surface Wind speed (MSW) for all the cyclones ( Table 1) The model simulated Laila cyclone made landfall between 18UTC and 21UTC 20 May which is about 9 hrs late than the actual IMD observed landfall (12UTC 20 May) with landfall error of 140 km. For Aila cyclone, the simulated cyclone has landfall time in between 9-12UTC 25 May which is ~2 -3 hrs late than actual IMD landfall with landfall error of 184 km. The observed landfall for Jal cyclone is around 16UTC 7 Nov 2010 and the model simulated landfall is between 09-12UTC which is 4 -6 hrs early than the actual observed landfall. For SCS, the simulated landfall is between 18-21UTC 14 Dec 2003 which is 24 hrs delayed than the observed landfall. The error in the landfall position of Jal cyclone is 110 km and for SCS cyclone is 555 km. The landfall position error and landfall time for all the four cyclones are summarized in Table 1 .
Illustration of Structure Change during Development and Possible Reasons behind Intensity Overestimation
The vertical structure of cyclones in terms of variation of horizontal wind speed and warm core (i.e. temperature anomaly) is discussed at the corresponding mature stage of cyclones. [34] ) we tried to find out the reason behind the success/failure of BMJ-YSU-WSM6 combination in overestimating the intensity of the cyclones. The factors affecting the cyclone intensity are divided into lower tropospheric parameters and Mid-tropospheric parameters. We will discuss these parameters in following sections.
Lower Tropospheric Parameters Affecting the Cyclone Intensity
The horizontal wind structure at the mature stage for all the cyclones can be clearly seen in the Figure 3 . For cyclone Laila, the calm winds with the magnitude < 5 m•s −1 are clearly seen at the center of cyclone surrounded by very strong winds on both the sides of center of cyclone. The maximum winds are found to be throughout the boundary layer and are not restricted to the 850 hPa level. For cyclone Aila, at 09UTC 25 May (Figure 3(b) ), the calm winds are clearly seen at the center with surrounding strong winds having maxima at 850hPa level. These strong winds are observed to the west side of the cyclone center. Here the extension of eye region in the horizontal direction is seen to be less than half degree and the vertical extent of the calm region is from surface upto the upper troposphere. For the post monsoon cyclone Jal (Figure 3(c) ) strong winds are restricted to the lower troposphere while eye is observed in the mid-tropospheric level. For SCS cyclone, the wind structure at mature stage shows that the eye is extended to the 200 hPa level (Figure 3(d) ). The eyewall has one maximum at 950 hPa on one side and another maximum at 750 hPa on other side of cyclone center. Therefore the time evolution of the low level relative vorticity (ζ 850 ) is obtained throughout the cyclone development and dissipation stage (Figure 4(a) ). For each individual cyclone, the range of relative vorticity at 850 hPa level differs from each other depending upon the intensity simulated by the model. Intercomparison between the relative vorticity with the intensity variation then it is found that upto 00UTC of 19 May, the intensity is underestimated by the model and thereafter it is overestimated which closely matches with the relative vorticity behavior. The decrease in the relative vorticity after the mature stage corresponds to the decreased intensity.
For Aila cyclone, relative vorticity increases continuously from 20 × 10 −5 to 160 × 10 −5 s −1 upto 06UTC 24 May and then slowly decreases upto the landfall time and finally the vorticity value lies around 70 × 10 −5 s −1 (Figure 4(b) ). According to the observations (IMD report), the cyclone Aila is intensified just before the landfall. The model has captured this intensification just before the model landfall (Model landfall is ~2 to 3 hrs. delayed) and the observed as well as model mature stage is well matched. Also the comparable vorticity values after the landfall shows that the cyclone is not weakened immediately into LoPar and it sustained its cyclonic intensity upto 24 hrs of model landfall. For cyclone Jal, initially at 12UTC 4Nov, the low level relative vorticity is strong and it continuously increases upto 00UTC 7 Nov (Figure 4(c) YSU PBL scheme assumes deep mixing extended to the layer above the PBL top and thus moisture is transported upward through too deep of a layer. The strong vorticity variation and thus the strong winds in the boundary layer helped it to build deep convection during the development stage of the cyclones and is further supported by time evolution of mid-tropospheric relative humidity i.e. the difference between the relative humidity at 700 hPa -500 hPa level ( Figure 5) . For all the cyclones, at the mature stage, the relative humidity at 700 hPa level is seen to be lowest with the corresponding increase in the relative humidity values at 500 hPa during developing stage and vice versa near the dissipating stage. This may be one of the reasons in overestimating the intensity for all cyclones. 
Mid-Tropospheric Parameters Affecting Cyclone Intensity
The warm core structure at the mature stage of the respective cyclones is shown in the Figure 6 . The primary warming maxima with magnitudes of 4˚C -5˚C lies in the mid-troposphere while the secondary warming maxima lies in the upper troposphere for all cyclones. The increased warming in the mid-troposphere can also be demonstrated by plotting time evolution of the mid-tropospheric temperature gradient i.e. temperature difference between 850 hPa and 500 hPa in ˚C (figure not shown). For all the four cyclones the temperature gradient values at the initial stage are more than 20˚C, and then the values oscillate during the developing stage of cyclone and thereafter decrease continuously till landfall. This means that there is warming in the middle troposphere which causes decrease in the lower and mid-level temperature difference. To explore the reason behind the mid-tropospheric warming, time evolution of area averaged mixing ratio for all the cyclones is plotted ( Figure  7) . The shaded region is the frozen hydrometeors which include ice, snow and graupel and contour are drawn for the liquid hydrometeors like rain and cloud water. For pre-monsoon cyclones, total hydrometeor concentration peak (Frozen and liquid) is clearly seen 12 hrs before the mature stage but for post-monsoon cyclones, the peak is observed at least 36 hrs prior to the mature stage of the cyclones. Increase in the frozen hydrometeors concentration contributes to more release of latent heat of freezing (Lord et al. [34] , Mukhopadhyay et al. [16] , Deshpande et al. [7] ), which in turn causes maximum heating in the midtroposphere and thus causes the warm core structure of cyclone which is observed in all the pre-and post-monsoon cases of weak cyclonic storms. The comparison between the peaks in the relative humidity plot ( Figure 5 ) and higher values in the area averaged mixing ratio (Figure 7) shows that high concentration of frozen hydrometeors corresponds to the increase in relative humidity at 500 hPa level and higher values of the liquid hydrometeors corresponds to the increased relative humidity values at 700 hPa level. Thus the representation of boundary layer processes along with the mid-tropospheric processes i.e. both may contribute towards the cyclone intensity.
Rainfall
Left panel of Figure 8 shows 24 hours accumulated TRMM rainfall (cm) at the observed landfall and right panel shows the model simulated 24 hrs accumulated rainfall (cm) at the model landfall for four cyclones: Laila, Aila, Jal and SCS. The rainfall is overestimated by the model for all the cyclones except for SCS case. For cyclone Laila, as the simulated landfall location is slightly to the north of the observed landfall, the rainfall maxima is also simulated to the north of the observed TRMM rainfall maxima. The model simulated rainfall is slightly overestimated with the magnitudes greater than 40 cm whereas the observed rainfall values are less than 40 cm. In case of Aila and Jal cyclone, TRMM rainfall lies in the range 10 to 30 cm whereas the model simulated values are more than 30 cm at the corresponding landfall location. For SCS cyclone, the TRMM rainfall maximum is observed on the ocean itself. The model simulated rainfall maxima follows the track simulated by the model.
Conclusions
Weak cyclones due to their slow motion and quasi-stationary nature cause very heavy rainfall and in turn large amount of damage to the property and hence it is very important to study these cyclones. Four such cyclones viz, Laila, Aila, Jal and SCS are studied by keeping BMJ-YSU-WSM6 combination of different physical parameterization schemes fixed in WRF-ARW model. The main findings of the study are:
The surface track, landfall time and landfall position are well simulated by BMJ-YSU-WSM6 combination of physical processes for all cases of cyclones except for SCS. It may be because of the model and thus the BMJ scheme is able to simulate proper upper level steering flow which drives the cyclone to move in the same direction as that of steering current. For weak storms which are quasi-stationary in nature, BMJ may be able to produce proper large scale environmental flow and thus the track of all cyclones except SCS.
The intensity is overestimated in all the cases irrespective of pre-and post-monsoon cyclones. To understand the reason behind the overestimation, we studied mature stage structure of cyclones and also time evolution of lower-tropospheric and mid-tropospheric factors affecting the cyclone intensity. Boundary layer processes and deep mixing in and above the PBL top assumed in the YSU PBL scheme are explained by increase in the mid-tropospheric (500 hPa) humidity upto mature stage of the cyclones. Increase in the mid-tropospheric humidity causes higher production of the frozen hydrometeors and thus large amount of latent heat release, which in turn causes higher intensity of the cyclone. Similar conclusions have been found by Lord et al. [34] as well as Lord and Lord [35] in their study. The rainfall is overestimated by the model for all the cyclones (except for SCS) and is consistent with the intensity overestimation by model. Careful examination of genesis location for all cyclones indicated that the cyclones Laila, Jal and Aila have the genesis location away from the equatorial belt (~8˚N for Jal cyclone, ~11˚N for Laila and ~17˚N for Aila), but for SCS, the genesis location is relatively close to the equator (~4˚N). We feel that for SCS, in addition to the improper upper level steering flow, the cross equatorial flow and hence, equatorial dynamics has some role in determining the track of SCS. Thus proper representation of equatorial dynamics in the parameterization schemes and thus in the model may lead to the accurate simulation of the cyclones having genesis near the equatorial belt. We plan to work in detail for cyclones which have genesis very close to equator (~3˚N).
